
Peace & Prosperity — In the 760's and 750's AD, Israel experienced one of its greatest periods of
stability and wealth. Amos was a shepherd from the hills of Judah sent by God to rail against the
thriving northern kingdom.One can imagine how the urban elite saw this country bumpkin and
his "downer" message of judgment, just when everything seemed to be going so well. Jereboam II
had conquered their fiercest neighboring enemy — the Arameans (2 Ki. 14:25-28) while the world's
superpowers were either in decline or busy elsewhere. There was no war with Judah in this period.
Urbanization increased, international trade increased, and the rich got richer. Unfortunately, as we
see in this country today, that isn’t always the blessing it seems it should be.Where peace and
prosperity should lead us to greater gratitude, opportunities to serve God, and greater generosity
with those around us, in Israel, these blessings had the opposite affect. Instead of gratitude,
indulgence (2:8; 4:1; 6:1–6). Instead of service, unfaithfulness (2:7; 8:14). Instead of generosity,
exploitation (2:7; 5:10-12).

OVERVIEWOF THE BOOK
The Roar (1:2 - 3:8) — Prophets often spoke in poetic, picture language to rouse the hearts of the
people to greater faithfulness. Amos begins by comparing the Lord to a lion — perhaps the most
frightening predator of the region — roaring to his people (1:2). Amos declares God's judgment on
seven surrounding nations (1:3-2:5) before surprising his readers with an eighth judgment against
Israel themselves (2:6-8). Special favor brings special accountability (3:1-2). So the conclusion
proves worthy of the "roar" — God stands behind Israel's coming judgment. The passage ends as it
began:"The lion has roared…God has spoken” (3:8).
Prepare to Meet Your God (3:9 - 4:13) — Israel may expect God to rescue them, but they will be
"rescued" in pieces, like a shepherd who "rescues" two legs and an ear of a dead sheep from a
lion's mouth (3:12). They continued to worship at the false altars the first Jereboam set up at Bethel
and Dan (1 Ki. 12:26ff). Godmocks their call to worship: "Come to Bethel, and transgress" (4:4-5),
but soon He will "punish the altars of Bethel" (3:14). He will strike down all of their luxury homes
(the summer house, the winter house, the ivory house, the great house - 3:15). Israel's proud
women — "cows" who "oppress the poor" and yell for their husbands to "bring that wemay drink"—
will be hauled away with fish hooks (4:2). Since they refuse to repent when God sends hard times
(4:6-11) or prosperity, it is time for them to "meet their God" (4:12) "he who forms the mountains
and creates the wind…the Lord, the God of Hosts is his name!" (4:13).
Instructions for Seeking (5:1-17) — If Israel still does not know what to seek, God spells it out:
Do not seek your shrines (5:5). Seek the Lord (5:4,6), the maker of the stars (5:8)! Seek good and
hate evil (5:14-15)! Seek him and you will live (5:4,6)!
3Woes (5:18 - 6:14) —Woe #1: Failing to understand their situation,many in Israel desired the
day of the Lord (5:18). But seeking that day for help is like fleeing a lion and running into a bear
(5:19). It will be a day of darkness for them (5:20), who brought worship without justice (5:21-24).
God says, "I despise your feasts…Take away fromme the noise of your songs…But let justice roll
down like waters" (5:21,23, 24).Many desert streams flow a bit in the rainy season then run dry,
but righteousness must flow strong and steady in God’s people like a mighty river. Like a waterfall
or a rushing stream, it’s power and purity must be consistent (5:24).Woe #2: God asks anyone
relaxing and feeling secure in Israel: "Are you better than" the other kingdoms he brings judgment
upon? (6:1-2)Woe #3: How can so many spread out on their couches, eating lamb, drinking wine,
and listening to soothings music, "but are not grieved over the ruin" (6:6)?
The Plumb Line (7:1-17) — Amos gives two pictures of judgment, a locust plague (7:1-3) and fire
(7:4-6) before giving a picture of how God will judge, putting his "plumb line" in the "midst of my
people" (7:7-8) to determine whether they are crooked or straight. Yet even the priest is crooked,
telling Amos to "never again prophecy at Bethel, for it is the king's sanctuary" (7:12-13).
Summer Fruit (8:1-14) — Here God answers the question of timing, showing Amos a bowl of
summer fruit to illustrate that the time is ripe and "the end has come" (8:1-2).
'My Eyes' (9:1-10) — God stands by the altar (9:1) where Israel's king stood (1 Ki. 12:32-33; 13:1),
and declares that he will destroy the false sanctuaries top to bottom (9:1). He whose touch melts
the earth (9:5) sets his "eyes upon" them (9:8), eyes fixed on them for harm, not protection (9:4).
The Great Repair (9:11-15) — Just as Jeroboam I raised himself up at his own Feast of Booths
(1 Ki 12:26ff, cf. Lev. 23:33-34), someday God will "raise," "repair," and "rebuild" the "booth of
David" (9:11) as His Messianic royal line (9:11). He will possess "all the nations" (9:12), fulfilling
the first Messianic promises to Eve and Abraham (Gen. 3:15, 12:1ff). The days are coming when his
people will enjoy abundance (9:13), satisfaction (9:14), and security (9:15).

Over the past several hundred years the world has
seen an unprecedented, steady decrease in violence.
Despite what you hear on the news, the world is in
many ways more peaceful than ever (Perry). As peace
increases, Americans continue to experience
incredible prosperity. Our ecomony remains number
one in the world with a gross domestic product twice
the size of China's (Sorman). In short, we have a lot
in common with the nation Amos addressed. The
question is, how willwe respond to these abundant
blessings? Gratitude or indulgence, service or
unfaithfulness, generosity or exploitation?
Hard Truths for God's People - Just like Israel, we
have great advantages as God's people, and God has
given us the task of representing him in a dark world
(Phil. 2:14-15). If we choose now to turn from our
devotion to Him, our past faithfulness will not save
us (5:6,14,15, 24-27). The spiritual privileges we
have enjoyed as his children will increase—not
decrease—our accountability (2:9-11; 3:1-2; cf. Lu.
12:48)! Our incomplete religious practices will not
save us either (7:7-8:10). God doesn't want our
worship (5:21-24) if it is not accompanied by
consistent obedience "from the heart" (Rom. 6:17),
including a commitment to the needs of others (2:6-
8;4:1; 5:12). "Religion that is pure and undefiled
before God the Father is this: to visit orphans and
widows in their affliction, and to keep oneself
unstained from the world" (Ja. 1:27). Turn to the Lord
for grace, strength, and direction. Beware the trap of
habitual religious service without a relationship
based on trust and submission to the Lord. Some
Christians have an "on again, off again" relationship
with God: Seasons of faithfulness or days of the
week that they look more like a Christian. Don't be
like the desert wadi that dries up when the rain
stops, but let righteousness flow continually (5:24).
Rejoice, You Are Called By His Name — James
quotes Amos to show that God always planned to
bring gentiles into the kingdom (Acts 15:16-17).
Amos spoke of a time when people from all nations
would be “called by" God's name" (9:12). To be
called by someone's name can refer to marriage (Is.
4:1), adopted children (Gen. 48:16), God’s temple (1
Ki. 8:43), and His covenant people (Deut. 28:9,10;
Jer. 15:16). All of these now apply to those of us who
are gentiles converted to Christ (Ac. 15:15-17; Eph.
1:5; 2:13,19,22; 3:6; 5:25-27).When Christ brings
us into his kingdom, he gives us rights as fellow
citizens (Eph. 2:19) and fellow heirs (Eph. 3:6). Even
when we suffer "as a Christian" we "glorify God in
that name" (1 Pe 4:16).
3 Final Questions - 1) Do God’s blessings turn you
inward to self-focused enjoyment, or upward and
outward to glorifying God and blessing others with
his gifts? 2) Do you order your life recognizing that it
matters that we serve him in exactly His way rather
than improvising a similar approach to worship?
3) Are you consistent in your faithfulness or are there
neglected needs and unchecked indulgences that
you think God will let slide?
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